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Hadley Victor In Presidential Race
P. Ireland Lands
Secretary Post;
Cadd Vice Pres.

L $, No. 11

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

3Culty Reveals " W h o ' s W h o " Seniors Journey
In response to student request, the faculty is session last week elect
To Oratory Meet
these seniors to this year's "Who's Who in American Colleges and
versities" as follows: Donna Heacock, Glenn Koch, and Roger Min•ne. Special consideration and honorable mention went to Don Johnand Laura Shook.
The selection, limited to ten per cent of the upper classes is based
a scholarship, character, social leadership, and personal influence in
ipus activities.
Roger Minthorne from New Tork, has a grade point average of
and has served P. C. in a varof ways. He has been ASB Student Council Appoints
lident, chief treasurer of the
lent body, treasurer of the Stu- Minor Office Candidates
At a meeting of the student
; Christian Union, and of MAA,
hman class president, senior council today, candidates for minor
s president, CRESCENT ad- student body positions will be
ising manager, and business nominated. Elections will be two
tager of many campus activi- weeks from today, and those outhis influence has been espe- side the student council will have
ly noted in every phase of an opportunity to nominate their
candidates from the floor at the
pus life.
regular student body meeting to
onna Heacock, with a grade be held this Friday at which time
it of 3.52 has been active in the new major officers will be innalistic and literary phases of stalled.
pus life, serving as Crescent
Chosen at the minor elections
or, president of Trefian Literwill
be the executive adviser, Cressociety, president of the Interonal Relations club, twice cent business manager, Crescent
•esenting P. C. in the State Old advertising manager, Crescent cir! Oratory contest, delegate to culation manager, business manager and advertising manager of
International Relations con- the L'Ami, representative to the
nce in '46, a member of the student loan fund, yell leaders, forr, quartet, and a dramatic en- ensics manager, dramatics maniiast.
ager, social chairman, secretaryr
ith a grade point of 2.81, Glenn treasurer of the Old Student assoh has been ASB president this ciation, and publicity chairman.
r, president of the C. B.'s, yell
"These are very important elecer, sophomore class president, tions," stated ASB president, Glenn
fiber of the choir and baritone Koch," as much consideration
le college male quartet, a mem- should be given these as those of
of SCU, MAA, Gold P, Inter- the major offices".
onal Relations club, and also
t part in athletics during his
t two years at P. C. His leaderi was manifest during the year
juiding the student body meetthrough several controversial
ions with skill and fairness.
Information has recently been
received by Lloyd McClintick from
the 13th Naval District headquar*TER CONFERENCE
ters that three awards are awaitiTURES SPEAKERS
ing him for service during the war
Impossible Made Possible" was as a pilot of a Martin Mariner
theme of the annual mid-win- patrol bomber.
Christian Endeavor conference
These honors, presumably for
I in Newberg March 6, 7, 8 and action in the Pacific theater, int the local Friends church.
clude the Distinguished Flying
arold Mickelson, pastor of the Cross, The Air Medal, and a perts Friends church in Portland sonal citation. Presentation dethe principal speaker. Joseph pends on his desires, according to
ce, Yearly Meeting general su- the communication.
ntendent, was also present for
Lloyd, who is a student at P . C.
imber of the services and con- now, served in Squadron 18, F. A.
ted the Sunday evening youth W 1 of the 5th fleet. As a lieutenion. President of the Yearly ant (jg) in the Navy Air Corps, he
sting Christian Endeavor or- flew the big two engine flying
ization is Paul Thornburg. Tak- boat which has a wing spread of
charge of the classes and pro- 118 feet, for over a year in the battles of the Pacific
m was Barbara Magee.

Ex-Pilot Merits
Top Navy Awards

Journeying to Portland university today, March 10, are two of
Pacific's orators, Donna Heacock
and Aldean Pitts, who are to represent the school in the state Old
Line oratory contest. The women's contest is slated for three
o'clock while the men's event is
to be in the evening.
Miss Heacock euuues ner oration "A Ghostly Glamour." It is a
study of the liquor problem and
especially emphasizes the way in
which poison has been glamorized
and accepted as one of popularity's
demands.
WE APPRECIATE—
Herschel T h o r n b u r g and
Loyde Osborn for the super
chapel they gave last Monday.
Patty Perisho for her stirring
chapel presentation Thursday.
Roy and Ruth Clark for their
marvelous musicianship proven
Friday in student chapel.
The reason we appreciate
them is because they proved
what we've always known—P.
C. has talent worth listening to.
Thanks, folks, for sharing.
From the Student Body

SCU Nominees
Candidates for the positions of
the Student Christian Union have
been announced by the nominating
committee as decided in their
Thursday evening meeting. Elections will take place before the end
of this month.
President of the all-school Christian group will either be Lois
White or Gordon St. George, vicepresident's post will be filled by
either Esther Mae Moor or Lawrence Lehman, the secretarial job
is between Lois Clark and Ellen
Bain, and the treasurer will be
Kenneth Miller or Art Cole. Other
candidates are program chairman,
Gertrude Haworth and Elvett
Brown; YWCA chairman, Laura
Birch and Mildred Thiessen; YM
CA chairman, Conrad Cline and
Jack Cadd; social chairman, Homer Hadley and Leona Harmon;
deputation chairman, Glenn Armstrong and Jack Martin; and advertising chairman and membership, Enid Briggs and Mary Jackson.
Only members of the SCU are
allowed to vote. Members are any
persons who are Christians and
who regularly attend school here.

»v. Carl Byrd To Begin Student Revivals Wednesday
taring Wednesday of this week,
. Carl D. Byrd, pastor of the
fberg Friends church, will cont a series of special meetings
observance of Religious EmBis Week held at the beginning
ach semester at Pacific. These
ices will continue until March
ev. Byrd is well known to most
he college contituency, having
i pastor here since September
this year. Before coming to
rberg, he served as minister a t
Second Friends church in PortI, and previous to that he servLt the Denair Friends church in
air, California. Work is Chris. Endeavor lines has always insted him and he has held posis in this phase of church ac:y at various times. He lists as
special interests young people.

To further the campaign, consultation periods for young people

will be held by Mr. Byrd in the afternoon.
Described as "a man with a vital
Christian message uniquely expressed," Rev. Byrd is noted for
his genial friendliness and his
ability to understand the problems
of youth. These opinions were
gleaned from those who have bad
the experience of knowing the
evangelist.
S. C. U. president, Laura Sbook,
has emphasized the announcement
that students from the college will
have charge of pre-prayer services
to be held each evening preceding
the evening service at 7:30.
Differing from the practice of
former years, this time the night
meetings are scheduled to be held
at the church, and only the regular chapel-time sessions will be at
the college auditorium.

Norval Hadley, sophomore from
Albany, Oregon, was chosen by
general election ballots cast Monday morning to head the Associated Student Body of Pacific college
during the next term of student
government. Gordon St. George a
Monday, March 10, 1947 junior, was his opponent.
Nosing out his nearest contender, Eleanor Swanson, by a one
vote margin, Richard Cadd, sophomore from Camas, Wash., will take
over the post of vice-president.
Secretary for the coming year will
be Pauline Ireland, junior from
Star, Idaho, who won over Patricia
Perisho. Wayne Antrim, a sophoNational attention drawn to the more from Nampa, Idaho, landed
second annual Pacific Northwest the job of chief treasurer over the
College Congress which con- competition of Conrad Cline. Servvened March 6, 7 and 8 at Reed ing as student body treasurer will
college brought representatives be Floyd Brown, t a junior from
from colleges of other areas as well Texas. Keith Williams was runas representatives of national or- ning against him.
ganizations concerned with the
Elected to edit the CRESCENT
work of the United Nations. Glenn was Mary McClintick, a sophomore
Koch and Marie Hurford were P. C. from Newberg, Oregon, who was
representatives.
running for the position along with
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt spoke at Harlow Ankeny. L'Ami head for
one of the sessions.
next year will be Divona SchweitzRussell Austin, vice-president of er, a junior from Portland, with
the University of Chicago student Helen Antrim as her competitior.
conference, a national federation,
The recently chosen prexy, Norwas among the visitors.
val Hadley, has been active in all
John J. Houk, president of the school affairs during his two years
University of Southern California's at P. C. Last year he was elected
International Relations club will vice-president of the freshman
came as an auditor.
class, was a member of the A CapDean Newhouse, director of stu- pella choir and won second place
dent afafirs at the University of in the state after-dinner speaking
contest. He was in the Four Flats
Washington, also attended.
Other congress guests includ- male quartet, and lettered in based Mrs. Edmundson Norton, at- keball and football. President of
tending on behalf of the World the A Cappella choir, continuing
Student Service fund, and a Seat- work in the college male quartet,
tle representative as yet nam- social chairman of the Student
ed, of the American Association Christian Union and of the freshman class, winner of the state
for United Nations.
These auditors have been grant- after-dinner speaking contest, athed permission by the executive letics, and rating high scholasticalcommittee to sit in on the closed ly have been other activities of the
president.
sessions of the congress.
Actual number of the delegates
Dick Cadd, a sophomore, is
is limited to 76, two from each of transportation manager of the
the 38 Northwest schools asked to choir, bass in t h e ' college male
participate. Resolutions of the quartet, treasurer of the sophoUnited Nations drawn Up by this more class and an active particirelatively small group, however, pant in school affairs. President of
will reach 75,000 college students Kanyon hall, treasurer of SCU,
for direct ratification by ballot. member of the A Cappella choir,
The congress is undertaken solely member of Trefian Literary soas an educational venture in the ciety are the activities of Pauline
field of international relations.
Ireland, secretary. Wayne Antrim
is a vet who attended P. C. in 1940
and returned the first of this year.
He is business manager of the
choir, treasurer of M. A. A., and
By Lois White
an enthusiastic leader on campus.
The new parking regulations for This is the first year at Pacific for
P. C. cars have caused many of Floyd Brown. He is vice-president
the drivers the cost of a parking of the junior class. Crescent editicket. In order to save yourself tor, Mary McClintick, has been asthis financial loss, be sure to ac- sistant editor for the Crescent,
quaint yourself with these regula- president of Trefian, a member of
tions.
the A Cappella choir for two years.
According to the notice posted Divonna Schweitzer has served as
in the hall across from the library assistant L'Ami editor this year,
door, there are certain rules and was secretary of the student body,
regulations which are in effect as and a member of the choir.
of March 3.
New officers will probably be in1—EVERY car must be register- stalled during student body meeted with the college office. (This ing to be held this Friday.
includes both student and faculty
cars.)
2—Cars must be parked in the Fraternity Announces
designated places.
Photography Exhibition
3—No parking on lawns.
The second annual 50 Print Col4—No parking in driveways.
legiate Photography exhibition,
!5—Violation of any of these sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, narules will make the violators sub- tional pictorial journalism honor
ject to fines.
fraternity, will be held at the Uni6—Fines are placed at a mini- versity of Missouri during "Jourmum of fifty cents per violation. nalism Week," W, J. Bell, secreAll these fines are payable in the tary, announced today.
main office.
Deadline for entries is April 30,
Following is a list of the desig- 1947.
nated parking places. "No ParkPrints will be judged by three
outstanding judges, who will also
ing" in any other places.
1—In front of Wood-Mar hall— select those for representation in
the fourth annual "Fifty Print"
for faculty and visitors.
2—The arch between the chemis- professional show.
The winner of the show will retry laboratory and the east side of
ceive a new Eastman twin-lens reWood-Mar hall—for seniors only.
3—The area to the south of the flex camera, donated by "Popular
music studio, aruond Hester Mem- Photography" magazine.
Floyd Bright, University of Okorial gym and along Meridian,
North and Sherman streets—for lahoma, was last year's winner. He
juniors, sophomores, freshmen and received a week's all-expenses paid
trip to Chicago.
others.

pjfPP
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Proceedings

Watch That Car

Take Notice! - Be Aware!
Eve.i 'while the Crescent g.ics to press Ihe youth of the west coast
are seeking to look down that long trail of the future in international
relations. The PACIFIC NORTHWEST COLLEGE CONGRESS is unique in its function; while many organizations discuss current issues
merely for information, this baby of them all is paving the way for
anot-ier year of concrete action.
Ir is something difficult to realize the significance of this group
because it seems that what we have done as a school to further world
peace is almost nil but our delegates can tell you that we HAVE done
someth.ng! Our representatives have taken our whole-hearted support behind their efforts. Our representatives have taken part in discussion and in the presentation of two particular phases dealing with
human rights and legal problems in the world scene.
On our own campus the International Relations club probes into
these problems but any club member can tell you that to find means
to put student ideas into action is an almost Impossible task, hence the
importance of a group such as the PNCC which can make tangible
the ideas formulated in the congress through an audience in the assembly of the United Nations Organization.
The first experiment in the northwest's international laboratory
proved successful. Once again the formula Is being tested. Is it adequate for the present situation ? Can students be a part of international
life? The answer is a hearty "yes" just so long as they determine to
be citizens of the world! That desire may express itself more openly
::t this gathering each year but it is developed by the day-by-day
international awareness found in our individual schools.

Form 1015 for them that's wed.
Fjim 001 if you're in the red.
We lose most everything we earns,
Except for those that get returns.
I'd Ik', to be the lucky mut
Oi t h ; o'.her end that gets the cut.

FROM OTHER SCHOOLS

Writer Condemns
*

Now's the time to pay income
tixes,
A 1 Ule duty that nearly cracks us,
So c^unt your wives and little kids
An' doc .or bills and charity bids,
An' f,e y~ur fortune in the mill
By M u c h 15, or go to ja'l.

•

Vicious Gossiper
Gossip is a persistent, vicious
germ that thrives on human nourishment; growing in strength and th3 outcome would be—we didn't
size with each new donor until it stop to really think it over. Surehas become a black, ruthless ly there is enough worthwhile maplague. When it finally finds its terial in this world to read and disvictim, it—in plain language —hits cuss, without having to revert to
him hard, whether he will admit it gossip!
or not. He wonders what kind of
The moral of this is not 'Do not
friends re really has, or if he
should try to Improve himself, or gossip" but rather "Do not want to
a dozen other th ngs. Different to gossip" for that is the importpeople react differently. Boys ant thing. One might not think so,
shrug it off, while some girls en- but the gossiper is to be pitied
deavor to laugh it down as incon- as much, if not more, than the vicsequential, but they do all feel tim, and in refra.mng from gossiphurt. Why ? Because they have put ing we build ourselves into that
their trust in their companions and kind of personality we admire and
respect so much.
that trust has been betrayed.
Hardly anyone is entirely free
So as a germ is killed when exfrom this dreaded disease. Almost posed to the sun, so will gossip die
all of us remember having started when exposed to true daily Chrissome rumor, or passed one along, tian living. Pacific college is known
a little overdressed perhaps, be- for its spirit of friendliness—Shall
cause we wanted to make an im- -we keep it that way?
pression upon our listeners. Perhaps we just didn't realize what

To a Piggy Bank
By Anne Moore
His soft brown eyes gaze into
mine,,
Beseechingly; his ears droop sorrowfully.
Though he is only a china* swine,
His lashes tremble tearfully.
I harden my heart to his silent cry
And grasp him round his p'truding tummy.
I shake and rattle, fret and pry,
Robbing him of his copper money.
I return him to his obscure pen,
Empty and starving, lonely and
blue.
No one comforts him, he has no
kin
To tell his troubles too.
No policeman guards bis vault;
He has only my conscience guide,
To rely on for his salt
And alas, by no rules do I abide!
My wife and I haphazardly,
(If perchance we notice his hollow
eyes,)
Feed him a spare penny occasionally;
Only to rob him before his shiny
cheek drys.
Today he is full and happy;
Tomorrow he will tumble into
proverty,
For he is only a piggy bank, you
see,
So is doomed to a life of uncertainty.

DES MOINES, IOWA — ACP—
"Professors of Drake university
are unfair to organized marriage!"
This is he cry of many of the veterans on the Drake campus after
the results of examinations were
revealed.
One student explained, "Poor
grades received in my subjects
have made life at my home missrable. It seems my young son attend'ng a nearby school, b"ought
his report card home the same d .y
I pr_sen ed by marks to h s mother He received several 'A's" and
"B's" while my grad:s were s.ra.ning for the "C" level.
"He now sits at the head of the
dinner table, reads the paper before I do and chooses the radio
programs. It's demoralizing."
PORTLAND, ORE. — (ACP) —
Reading Shelley by moonlight is
not a sign of insanity, demonstrated students of Reed college last
week in a protest to the arrest of
Thomas Kelley, picked up by the
police as he sat in a campus bench
the previous night reading poetry
by the light of the moon. He was
booked on "suspicion."
Friends said the 26-year-old disabled veteran of the Aleutian campaign was "crushed" by a 12-hour
stay in jail. So students massed on
a street corner reading poetry
aloud by moonlight the following
night—Portland's i.u.etest demonstration in history.
A police patrol car approached
several times, but did not stop.
Blame the South Dakota Collegian for this one:
A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree,
"For", said he, ""it's enough to
to be Fiddle
Without being Fiddle D. D."
Down at the University of
Texas, a student in one beginning
reporting class struggled with a
wedding story. He didn't know
much about it. And when the
story was returned to him with a
grade of F minus, the student decided it was time for a conference
with the instructor.
"Mr. French," he started, "this
is terrible. I have never made an
F minus like this before. I'm
ashamed of myself. Isn't there
something I caa do to bring it up
to an F ? "
The young man instiuctor at
Wa-'hington un.versity was attempting to revive the spirit of h s
class after they had received vary
low numerical grades. "Afcer all,"
he rationalized, "I once got an A
ouf of a course with a 65 average."
And someone at the lower end
of the curve questioned, "Your
father still teaching here?"

You A-Builchr?
FROM
Associated Collegiate Press
The pop lar conception of what
co-lcge will do for a pe son is becoming more exaggerated. The
general belief is that spending four
y e n s in an inst'tution of h'gher
learning q alifies a person for
membership in that s.lect class—
the intelligentsia.
If students would stop and anclyze th-unserves, they would realize ihe fal acy therein. The process
of becoming cd cated never ends,
because the educated person knows
he has much yet to learn. He keeps
striving for more knowledge.
Holders of college degrees should
understand that the university
lelps ths.m to build a solid foundat'on, but they alone must construct
the test of the house. Continuous
study and life's experiences combine to build mental and moral
powers. College is the stimulus
which serves to awaken these lament powers.
(Texas Christian Skff)

Spring Has Sprung-Ah
Yesl
And The Results- You Guess
Wvll, spring has sprung! Or so ly all ironed out. There's just one
it seems. Ah yes, 'tis in the spring leetle thing--the mud!! So far
that a young man's fancy lightly about three Model A's and four
turns to thoughts of what the girl frosh have been sucked under.
has been thinking of all winter!
The International Relations class
It's "that kind" of weather was small enough to start with,
again—you know what I mean— but it'll be shy one more student
far too cold for B. V. D.'s and far for a few days. Gene Hoke is afraid
too hot for red flannels. (Lorenzo to show his face since t'other day
and Abie will probably have their when Prof. Macy (Perry, that is)
spring clearance sales soon.) Oh, asked, "Who is the Speaker of the
dot reminds me—Able MInthorne House?" and Gene meekly answeris inviting only married peoples to ed, "My wife!"
his wedding. He figures all the
Our Profs must be super human,
presents will be clear profit that to take all they do from we-uns.
way.
For instance, we listened in on
Lorenzo Koch was interrupted one of Miss Sutton's classes and
during his weekly laundry work in here's a sample of what we heard:
Jackie Davis—"The pineapple is
the S. B. office—he was (now get
this!) he was using an art gum the chief product of the pine tree."
Mickey Thiesen—"The bones of
eraser to clean the collar of his
shirt!!! Doesn't he know tnat DUZ the head are a frontal, two sidals,
DUZ EVERYTHING?? Well, any- one topal, and a backal."
Ellen Bain—"The moon is more
way, that shirt's good for another
important than the sun because it
week.
shines at night when it's needed."
Prof. Lewis dismissed his class
Toshiko—"The germinate is beearly the other day with this state- coming a naturalized. German."
ment—"I'm dismissing you ten
Another session like that and
minutes early today. Please go out we'll have to h'de Miss Sutton's
quietly so as to not wake the other bottle of formaldehyde. After all,
classes." Hm!! How can students she can only take so much!
think they get away with anything
Saith Harlow Ankeny, "I hate
just because our Profs don't let on
women and I'm glad I hate 'em,
they're in the know?
'cause if I didn't hate 'em I'd like
Don't some of these guys ever 'em, and I hate 'em." Well, it's to
learn?
Speaking of skipping th* ooint. skyway!!!
classes at a Hoover hall "session"
Stan happened to teu Mel he had
three cuts—Mel dasher out of the
room and came back a few minutes later wi'h a box of band-aidsand a bottle of iod'ne!
After class Eieandr Swansea was
overhead telling Pref. Clark she
cUin't think sh» shojld get a zero
i'. he quiz they hpd the other d«y.
Trof. Clark said (and I quote), "I
know it .but ii/s th* lowest mark
U • te is!"
Several fellows are trying to get
tlo C. B.'s—Vern Brightup, "Tex",
D ok Cadd, Ray Wur.-er. Oh yeah!
A :d Bobbie Evans was rejected Entered "• Second-Class matter at
again—she's been trying to get in- the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
to the C. B.'s for nearly two years
Terms—50c a Year
now.
Member
Well, thank goodness—and GulPmociaied
GoSefiiate Press
ley—the parking problem is finalEDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Donna Heacock
Asst. Editor
Mary McClintick
Feature Editor
Helen Antrim
Sports Editor
Harlow Ankeny
Society Editor ... Mildred Thiessen
Art Editor
Marie Hurford
Eusiness Mgr. .. Gordon St. George
Advertising Mgr. .. Norval Hadley
Circulation Mgr- -- Pauline Ireland

lLASS of '47
i Bible major from Greenleaf,
ho, is Quincy Fodge—tall, dark,
blue
Ford—and
engaged!
lere's always some catch to it,
?)
luincy was born in Broken Bow,
iraska, October 13, 1926. Here
lived and grew up until 1937
in his family moved to Green. He continued his schooling at
enleaf grade school and graded from the academy there in
S. The next fall he entered P.
is a freshman.
uincy is the oldest of five chili—Nadine being a freshman
s at P. C. this- year, and three
nger ones still at home,
e lists his main interests as;
en, basketball, tennis, and
ping. He plans to enter pastorvork or teaching and marry
en, of course, after graduation,
uring his four years at P. C.
icy has been president of the
I P club, president of M. A. A.,
surer of the student body,
iber of the A Cappella choir
n a sophomore and junior,
iber of the Christian Century
'tet, had the lead in the student
r play, "Passing of the Third
r Back" while a sophomore
is a member of a Mission band,
e present for your approval
her P. C. senior — Quincy
re.

, le and her ever ready willingness to help someone.
"Jonesy," as she is known about
the campus, was born September
24, 1925 in the little town of Prairie du Sac way up north in Wisconsin. She was the second child
to come into this particular Jones
family, for there was already one
little girl named Iris and a few
years later Amos was added and
the Jones family was complete.

When Vera was three years old
her family moved to Idaho and it
was here that Vera grew up, attending Ustick grade school and
Boise high. But the years passed
by and soon Vera was ready for
college. In 1943 she entered Pacific as a little freshman, wore
the traditional cap, and was duly
initiated ,and thus progressed
through three and a half years of
college and now stands as a senior,
ready for graduation in June.
Vera's major is religion and she
has no definite plans after graduation.
She has been active in campus
actvities — has been Forensics
chairman of the student body for
the last two years, secretary of
the senior class, a member of the
Gold Q club, treasurer of I. F. A.
ttvo years, was a member of Trefian Literary society, and took part
in Child Evangelism work last
year. Besides numerous other activities this year Vera has been on
one of the Mission bands and is
singing in a newly formed girls'
trio. She sang in the A Cappella
choir when she was a sophomore.
A consecrated Christian girl,
"Jonesy1 is especially outstanding
for her helpful spirit and willingness to work—a swell friend: Vera
Jones.

brown-eyed, friendly senior is
, Jones; you know her by her
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB SCHEDULE
Time: 11:40. Room 13. Everyone welcome!

PICTURES FOR SALE
IN THE CO-OP
Hey kids! Want something
from P. C. Hall of Fame to
show your grandchildren? Pictures of some of the year's outsca .ding evenis are on sale at
the Co-Op. 5"x755 prints of the
King and Queen of Hearts, th?
BasketbJ.ll Princess with her
procession of admiring followers, and some of the most exciting plays of the Chess Tourney
are now available for 35c. Plan
for the future. Buy now!

Sitting in regal splendor on the
royal purple and white chair, atop
th2 shoulders of the Quaker quintet, moving onto the polished floor
in Hester Memorial gym was our
basketball princess of the year.
The spectators watched as the
procession halted in the center of
the court. Princess Gertrude Haworth knelt before Prince Arnie
Booth, who crowned her with a
circlet decorated with basketball
cut-outs. Mildred Thiessen, social
chairman of freshman class, presented Princess Haworth with a
beautiful bouquet of pink rosebuds
and pink snapdragons from the
class who sponsored the evening's
The college benefit banquet event.
Prince Booth escorted the pringiven by the Portland Women's
Auxiliary February 25 proved to cess to her throne in the center
be an outstanding success, accord- of the bleachers, from where she
watched the game with Reed coling to all reports. Besides the cash lege.
which amounted to several hunArnold Booth was elected outdred dollars, a new bunk bed, two standing basketball athlete of the
chests of drawers, and two chairs year by the student body. A title
were donated.
he earned by his good sporsmanship and teamwork.
Those who attended reported
The basketball princess was
that aside from being a financial chosen by the team for her school
success, the meal, the decorations spirit and faithful support at
of yellow and blue paper furniture games -throughout the year. But
and yellow daffodils, and the pro- I'll be that friendly Idaho smile.
gram which was furnished by the had somepin' to do with it, Huh
students, &11 combined to make the fellas!
evening e x t r e m e l y enjoyable.
Spee h s uuems Don Johnson, Patricia PersI'O, and Norval Kadley
and menhirs of ths interpretative
reading class under the direction FOR SALE—28-inch balloon tire
of Prof. Floyd Riley gave several
bicycle, good brakes, good wheel
readings and one choral reading. bearings. It's a steal—520. Earl
Divonna Schweitzer, soprano, and Craven.
the Sharon trio provided the
SALE—Good Dreffa wrist
music. A short skit depicting FOR
watch. Shock proof, water proof,
crowded conditions in the dormi- non-magnetic. Good condition—
tories starred Ellen Bain in the just had $25 repair job. $45. Mel
title roll with Bobbie Evans, Mary Veale.
Jackson, Laura Shook and Barbara
Magee as supporting players. Don FOR SALE—Whizzer motor bike
with $10 generator and light. In
Johnson directed the skit.
good condition. Starts easy. 30
miles an hour^—100 miles per gallon. $95. Motor alone $75. Norval
Hadley.

Benefit Banquet
ReportedSuccess

Classified Ads

Riley Studio

March 11—Dr. Pennington discusses work of American Friends
Service Committee in International
Relations.

Everything
Photographic

March 18—Student symposium.
"England's policies—where they
are taking her?"

GREETING CARDS

111 College St.
Newberg
Phone 48M

March 25—-Professor Shatzel,
speaker. Topic to be announced
later.

GET 'EM EARLY
at the

'he Book Store
Mrs. Florence Reid

Get a
CAKE
For the Occasion

Newberg Bakery

'Tot Only Looks Good
It Is Good

JOHN'S
ICE CREAM

Special Attention
Given to Each
Piece of Work.

Moor Machine
Shop

Bzbies Galore
February—a month of birthdays
of famous men—has hit P. C. campus as a month oi births.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Russell
are for the second time proud
"Mom and Pop". Tiny Lyle Edwin
was born February 18 at the
Emanuel hospital in Portland. The
weight of the "bundle of joy" was
6 pounds and 8% ounces at birth.
Upon asking Wally if he had
anything else to say about his new
son he replied, "Well, he gave his
daddy a great big smile in two
weeks." Mr. and Mrs. Russell live
at Rt. 1, Box 79, Newberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Craven have
also a new addition. Born at the
Portland Sanitarium, Larry Leonard, weighed 8'4- pounds.
Earl, a returned veteran, is a
junior at Pacific. Last semester
he was chosen most outstanding
student on the campus.
Tiny Larry started his first day
right when the students at breakfast the day of February 26th sang
Happy Birthday to the "little
Craven."

DUTCH MAID
.CAFE
Now Under
New Management
REMODELED
INTERIOR
GOOD FOOD!
CLEANLINESS!
GOOD SERVICE!
COLLEGE STUDENT
WAITERS

Dutch Maid Cafe

By Harrow Ankeny
Sports Editor
What we are going to write below will probably be more than a
hint to those concerned or it may
even be something that "those concerned" already realize and are
going about to correct; nevertheless, w e will attempt to publish
corrective measures in putting
over the annual Gold "P" basketball tournament which has been a
definite asset to the school since
it was started back in 19S5.
We are neither slanting this
article at any one individual nor
are w e implying that w e are the
sole judge, writing this in a "better than thou" attitude. Far from
it! We are simply going to state
the facts in a sort of sermon manner, in such a way, as to better
the classic in the future.
Most everyone taking an interest in the tournament realizes the
relatively small crowds that witnessed the games last week. They
should also know that the tournament committee was organizing
the bracket system and getting
final teams into the tourney only
one day before it started. Advertising was almost extinct until a
few posters, haphazardly put together were placed in downtown
stores— the day before the tourney started. All in all, most of the
final actions of the tournament
planning seemed to be entirely unorganized.
It is quite evident, wtfen one noticed the small number In the audiences, that such a tournament
could not have been too much of
a success as far as the monetary
angle is concerned. This can be
blamed only on the extreme procrastination in nearly all departments of the tourney planning.
Teams should have been notified
weeks ahead and at least 20 teams
should have been in double elimination classic; advertising should
have been undertaken weeks ahead
of time; likewise, the planning of
rooming facilities for visiting kids.
The tournament, HI our opinion,
should be held at least two weeks
ahead of time so it will not interfere with other district tournaments
resulting
in
better
crowds; that is if the grade schools
themselves are not playing final
games.

* » *
A s far as the games themselves
were concerned, we were very
much impressed with them and believe the idea is one of the best to
promote the school and also in
augmenting good sportsmanship
and cooperation among the kids
themselves. The only rub seems to
come, however, (and in a big way)
when we analyze the extreme laxity in the planning and promoting
of the tourney. The 1947 classic
should be a lesson for the members
of the Gold "P" in trying to make
the grade school tourneys to become something that not only the
boys who are playing in it will look
forward to, but every resident of
this community as well; something
well-planned,
long-planned
and
with an organized air about it
which Is sure to result in a classic
everyone will take a liking to.

FORMERLY OF U OF O FROSH
Pacific's latest enrollee, Chester
Hutton, of Pleasant Hill, Oregon,
formerly a basketball star at his
high school and also playing for
ths University of Oregon Frosh
five before enrolling at the local
institution, turned out for practice
during the last days of the basketball season last week.

Had ley Leads
Final Scoring
Final scoring for the 1946-47
basketball season at Pacific college
has been compiled by the Crescent
sports department. Leading the
scoring parade for the Varsity
QuaKers is Forward Norval Hadley, sophomore, with 120 counters.
The proverbial ruffian of the quint
w a s Earl Craven with 49 personal
fouls. The only other player who
broke the century mark in scoring was Arnold Booth with 102.
FG F T P F
TP
Hadley, f
45
30
26 120
Booth, g
36
SO
31 102
Craven, c
39
15
49
93
*Parrish, g . . 30
19
9
79
Cllne, f
29
8
21
66
Faber, f
14
5
13
33
Armstrong, c 13
7
25
33
Antrim, g . . . 10
6
32
26
C. Smith
6
3
9
15
E. Smith
5
0
1
10
Balnes
1
7
11
9
Hutton
3
1
0
7
Brightup
0
4
1
4
Frazier
1
0
0
2
Totals
232 135 228 699
(•Transferred to Ldnfield about
mid-season.)

Reed College
Stops Quakers
Reed college of Portland, Pacific
college's greatest athletic rival,
handed the Quakers a 36-22 loss on
the Hester court last Friday night
in a game which saw the loss-burdened local college crew close the
curtains in their home season in
one of the less successful outings
in the hoop sport in recent years.
The loss was the Quaker's 13th in
17 starts.
The game was Reed's most of
the way, starting out fast and
never relinquishing their substantial lead. The Portlanders had a
14-8 halftime advantage. Led by
Jones, who had 13 points for the
evening, the Reedsters made the
win a more impressive one than
the one they handed the locals
nearly two months ago when they
won by only one point, 42-40, in
a rough and tumble affair at Portland.
in the ring with another and let
them g o to it for about five minutes. Not only does the action initiate new members but it is also
a good money-making scheme,
having charged a small sum for
spectators attending the smoker.
Portland TJ's lettermen staged
their's last Friday night and it
probably proved one of the most
successful shows of the year.

He's Got
Corn That

Pops

Mac Graders
Win Tourney
McMinnville's entry in the annual Gold P sponsored grade school
basketball tourney proved to be
the powerhouse of the annual hoop
classic as they spilled the Oregon
State Deaf school 23-17 in romping to the championship post of
the three-day tourney held at Hester gym at Pacific college last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Eight teams were entered in the
tourney, the first since the war began, and these eight teams managed to show the fair-sized crowds
some of the potentialities of high
school hoop-suiting in the years to
come.
Newberg junior high school did
not participate.
Scores of the games by rounds:
First round—McMinnville 27, Sheridan 10; St. Benedicts, (Woodburn) 10, Valsetz 22; St. Paul 33,
Lafayette 26; Chemawa 20, Oregon
Deaf 27. Second round—McMinnville 9, Valsetz 8; St. Paul 16, Oregon Deaf 23; Sheridan 6,'St. Benedicts 3; Lafayette 25, Chemawa
16. Final round—McMinnville 23,
Oregon Deaf 17, for first place;
Valsetz 35, S t Paul 10, for third
place; Sheridan 28, Lafayette 25,
for winner of the consolation.
The members of the Gold P and
officials chose an eight man allstar squad and presented each with
a certificate. Those chosen were
Graydon Babb, Valsetz; Dickey
Smith, St. Paul; Reggie Welk,
Chemawa; Bill Ivie, Sheridan; Jim
Beard and Jack Passey, McMinnville; and Wayne Mattie and Darwin Wallstrom of Oregon Deaf
school. Trophies were presented to
the first four placers in the tourney. Gold P president, Arnold
Booth made the presentations.

Jantzen Stops PC
Running up against one of the
better semi-professional girls' basketball teams of the Northwest, the
Pacific college girls' basketball six,
the Quakerettes, lost a hard fought
battle to Jantzen Knitting Mills
of Portland by a 33-14 count.
The Jantzen gals seemed never
to be threatened in any part of the
game, although the local outfit did
show sudden bursts of power at
different times in the game, giving
the more experienced knitters
more than one scare. Dorothy Barrett scored 8, Gertrude Haworth 4,
and P a t t y Perisho 2, for the losers.

C. A. Bump, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office 171W
Residence 171M

Hal's Popcorn
Stand

Marylhurst Gals
Tip Quakerettes

Pacific (36)
(43) Multnomah
Cline (10)
F.
(16) Davis
Faber (9)
F,
(3) Earbour
Armstrong (2) C
(9) Moore
Booth (6)
G.
(6) Walters
Antrim
G.
(5) Roe

WM. R. STELLER
Authorized Dealer

Western Auto
Store

Substitutions: Pacific— Hutton
(7), E. Smith, Brightup ( 2 ) ; Multnomah—Powell, Webster (2), Williams, Darby (2). Field goals: PC
— 15; Multnomah — 19.
Free
throws: PC—6 out of 15; Multnomah—5 out of 14. Officials: Copperstone and Emerick.

615 First Street
Newberg
Oregon

Yackey
Real Estate

Hutchen's Texaco
Service Station

309% First Street
Office Phone 356R
Residence Phone 31F4
Newberg

Phone 79M
203 First Street
Newberg, Oregon,

City
Cleaners

Bowl
for

"WE AIM TO PLEASE"

Health
Phone 355

Newberg
Bowling Alleys
Open Every Night But Saturday
5:00 P. M. to Midnight

FOUNTAIN

LUNCH

NAP'S

503 First St.

Firestone Tires, Tubes unA
Batteries
Also Bike Parts

CASH GROCERY & MKT.

Model Laundry
Makes Your
Clothes Look Like
New

Newberg

H0LLINGSW0RTH - GWIN
FURNITURE

Day—Phone 94W—Night
•
MORTICIANS

Bob Harris 7
Berrian Service Station
U. S. TIKES

GIFTS

MOBILGAS
E X I D E BATTERJES
WRECKER SERVICE — PHONE 4M

R E N N E HARDWARE CO.

DISHES
WATCHES

GENERAL HARDWARE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

Expert
Repairing

FOR THE BEST
at

and Engraving
DIAMONDS

R. E.DREWS
602 E. First

Pacific college's Quakers, possessors of a 14-lost, 4-won record
in the hoop sport this year, ended their luckless season last Wednesday night when Multnomah college of Portland bumped the locals
43-36 in a game which saw the locals lead, go nip and tuck, and then
fall behind as far as 11 points in
the course of the game.
Starting off fast with a layin almost from the tip-off was Clyde
Faber, who started at forward for
the Quakers. From there on
Marylhurst barely brushed by
through the first half the lead
changed hands and come out a 14- the Quakerettes, PC's girls' bas14 tie at halftime with Cline lead- ketball team, after coming from
ing the way in the scoring depart- behind late in the game to win
35-34 in a relatively high-scoring
ment with 6 counters.
gal's game played at Marylhurst
Both quints started off on even last Tuesday afternoon. It w a s the
terms and stayed that way nearly Quakerette's second straight loss
all the second half until Davis, in their recent splurge of the girls'
playing forward for the Portland version of the hoop sport at P a outfit, slipped* several long shots cific.
through to put the Multnomahs
Both teams started out slow but
out in front. A sudden burst of re- soon found the pace and the score
taliation come from the Quaker went to 19-15, PC, at the half-way
outfit during the last 4 minutes mark. The Quakerettes stayed
when Arnold Booth sunk two from
ahead of the Marylhurst outfit
the field.
most of the way through the third
Davis took high-scoring laurels and fourth quarters but lost their
for the winners and for the fracus hold when the opposition came
with an impressive 16 points. Con- from behind late in the game.
nie Cline was high for the locals Dorothy Barrett, high-scoring aoe
with 10. The game was played at for the local six, paced scorers
the Commerce high school g y m in with 20. Gertrude Haworth had 13.
Portland.

617 First St., Newberg

. * .

We learned at a recent meeting
of college sports writers, held at
radio station KXL, of a novel w a y
to initiate new members of a letterman's club. Portland V. had
this idea: Put the gloves (boxing)
on the neophytes and place them

PC Quakers End Season,
TakelossFrom Multnomah

Phone 32J

CollegePharmacy

The Sportsman Store
Popular and Classical
Records

Modern Appliance Co.

